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Kittybrewster School overall EcoCity Award winners

Celebrating Aberdeen’s
eco award winners
Eco-achievements of organisations from
around Aberdeen, have been recognised at
the 2018 Ecocity Awards.

around the city do a fantastic job of spreading
the eco-friendly message and deserve to be
congratulated for their hard work.

The local annual award scheme acknowledges
the work of local people, organisations and
businesses to look after the environment.

“Many congratulations to the winners and
our thanks go to everyone who took part in
the 2018 Eco-Awards with the encouragement
to keep up the good work and keep spreading
the eco-friendly message.”

The 2018 Ecocity Awards, which are organised
by Aberdeen City Council, attracted nearly 52
submissions in 12 categories.
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Switch off for

New categories added to the award scheme
this year aimed to celebrate the activities of
local people supporting business waste
reduction and energy efficiency.
The winner of the overall EcoCity Awards
was Kittybrewster Primary School. The
winner of the judges’ Best Newcomer Award
was Aberdeen Multicultural Centre, and the
judges’ Innovative Entry award went to
Aberdeen Inspired.
Aberdeen City Council operational delivery
convener Councillor John Wheeler said: “Our
community groups, schools and individuals

Aberdeen’s Environmental
News and Events

Entrants were judged by eight judges
representing different teams across the City
Council, other external organisations, and
previous winners. Participants all received a
certificate to mark their diverse
achievements towards making Aberdeen a
more sustainable city.
Winners received framed certificates and
either cash or voucher prizes, which were
donated by Nestrans/GetAbout, Granite City
Food/CFINE, One Stop Waste Solution Ltd,
The Beach Ballroom, and Suez UK Ltd.
Find out more about the 2018 EcoCity Award
Winners on page 2.

Growing Smarter Individual
EcoCity Award

Mike Duncan, for leading a team of
volunteers from Cove in Bloom
For the individual who has most
successfully promoted, or contributed to,
enhancing the environment and improving
the quality of life in Aberdeen.

Growing Smarter Organisation
EcoCity Award

Alcohol and Drugs Action, for Recovery
Garden Project

Eco award winners 2018
Energy Efficiency EcoCity Award
For the individual, organisation or school
successfully demonstrating a commitment
to promoting or facilitating energy
efficiency measures.

Aberdeen Multicultural Centre, for
Aberdeen Green Future Project

For the best new-comer or innovative entry
as awarded at the discretion of the judges.

Hanover Street School, for HSS Flying
Eco Pigs Change the World

Judges’ Award, Innovative Entry
Aberdeen Inspired, for the Urban
Bee Project

For the individual, organisation or school in
Aberdeen demonstrating a commitment to
sustainable waste management.

For the best new-comer or innovative entry
as awarded at the discretion of the judges

Waste and Recycling Business
EcoCity Award

Overall EcoCity Award

Woodrecyclability, for Woodwaste 18

Joint winners – Rosalind Walker (for
the collection and disposal of rubbish
from the River Don in the Woodside &
Tillydrone area) and Thomas Truby (The
Rubbish Club)
Recognising the efforts of individuals to
pick-up litter.

Clean-up Champion Organisation
Eco-City Award
Friends of Seaton Park, for proactively
dealing with litter in Seaton Park.

Recognising the efforts of organisations to
pick-up litter

Sustainable Travel EcoCity Award
beCycle, a community project

For the individual, organisation or
school demonstrating a commitment to
sustainable travel.

One Seed Forward, for School Gardens
and Seed Potatoes

Judges’ Award, Best Newcomer

Waste and Recycling Champion
EcoCity Award

Clean-up Champion Individual
EcoCity Award

Sustainable Food EcoCity Award

For the organisation which has most
successfully demonstrated a commitment
to sustainable food.

Scarf, for Braw to Bide project

For a commercial organisation demonstrating
steps to reduce, reuse and recycle waste
and/or encourage customers to do so.

For the organisation which has most
successfully promoted, or contributed to,
enhancing the environment and improving
the quality of life in Aberdeen.

Kittybrewster Primary School
For the most inspiring entry helping Aberdeen
to become a more sustainable city.

Growing Smarter Junior
EcoCity Award

Kittybrewster Primary School
For the school (or group of school-aged
children) that has most successfully
promoted, or contributed to, enhancing the
environment and improving the quality of
life in Aberdeen.

Top: Waste and Recycling Champion Award
Left: Sustainable Food City Award
Below: Winners of the Clean Up Champion
(individual award)

Activities at the schools included litter
audits, talks from Aberdeen University
Marine Society and Surfers Against Sewage,
making videos, litter picking with family,
encouraging use of bins by issuing raffle
tickets for each item deposited.
The response from the public has been
fantastic with 194 clean ups involving 4,099
volunteers, filling 3,091 bags.
Environmental charities, schools, businesses,
cubs, scouts, brownies, community
groups, churches and individuals have all
been out cleaning their favourite spots,
neighbourhoods and beaches.

Clean Up
Aberdeen 2018
It’s been a great year for Clean Up
Aberdeen, with fabulous support and
enthusiasm from volunteers young and old.
Middleton Park School launched the 2018
campaign in February and each month
a different school took on the role of
campaign leader.

Climate Week
North East
Climate Week North East (CWNE) is a
week-long programme of events, set to run
from15-24 March 2019, designed to raise
awareness of climate change.
The events provide knowledge and inspiration
for everyone to take steps to tackle climate
change. They aim to show what we can all do
to make a difference and reduce our carbon
footprint in a fun way.
The week starts with a free Green Family Fun
Day in Hazlehead Park on Saturday 16 March
and culminates with Earth Day at Aberdeen
Science Centre, on Sunday 24 March.
The programme includes tours of renewable
projects, cooking demonstrations, guided
ranger walks, bike rides, films, plays and talks.
Alison Stuart, Director of Aberdeen
Climate Action, said: “CWNE is a fantastic
opportunity to showcase the community

Aberdeen University Marine Society was
crowned EcoCity Clean Up Champion in
2017. They have proven to be worthy
recipients as they continued this year with
their schools’ outreach program and
regular beach cleans. They even braved
Storm Callum.
Continuing their fantastic work, the Society
organised a clean-up from Newburgh to
Donmouth in October, 14 miles of litter
picking. A task even more impressive as
they had thought it would be 10.5 miles!
If you fancy joining Clean Up Aberdeen
contact cleanaberdeen@aberdeencity.gov.uk
or follow on facebook.

action driving projects and make a change
in the way people live their lives.
“It is easy to take small steps that all build
into making a big difference.”
The full CWNE programme will be uploaded
at www.climateweekaberdeen.org/
programme.html or found on facebook.
To sign up to do an event please contact;
alison@aberdeenclimateweek.org
If you are interested in what you can do to
make a difference then come along to the
monthly Climate Café, the first Tuesday of
each month, 7-9pm, in Tempo Café.

Aberdeen hydrogen
re-fuelling station
opens to the public
Aberdeen’s innovation in hydrogen
technology took another significant
step forward in November, when the
city’s Kittybrewster re-fueling station
officially opened to the public.
BOC and hydrogen partners Aberdeen
City Council, Toyota, and Hyundai
hosted a special event to mark the
milestone and showcase hydrogen
opportunities.
Originally opened in 2015 to fuel the
hydrogen buses in operation across
the city as part of the Aberdeen
Hydrogen Bus Project, the station is
now capable of re-fuelling the city’s
hydrogen cars and vans. The station
has been upgraded to allow 700 bar
re-fuelling for cars as well as 350 bar
pressure for vans, trucks and buses.
A range of 37 hydrogen vehicles –
including buses, cars, vans and trucks
– are currently being trialled by various
partners across the city. This is set to
increase to over 60 vehicles by the end
of 2019, including 10 new buses.
The hydrogen sector in the city is
part of an overall hydrogen transport,
energy and power investment
programme that is valued at around
£850 million.

Being part of the
bigger picture
The work of the Alcohol and Drugs
Action’s ‘Recovery Garden Project’ has
been recognised, achieving a number
of awards in recent weeks.
The project collected a Level 5,
Outstanding with Distinction Award at
the national ‘It’s Your Neighbourhood’
Awards ceremony in October. This was
one of a number of awards collected
by projects in Aberdeen.
Then, in November, the project won the
EcoCity Award for ‘Growing Smarter
(Organisation) EcoCity Award’ against
stiff competition. They are also part of
the Urban Bee Project, run by Aberdeen
Inspired that won the EcoCity Judges
Special Award, The Innovative Entry.
These awards make people feel valued
and recognise the contribution that
individuals play in making Aberdeen a
nicer place in which to live.
Aberdeen won both a ‘Gold’ and were
named overall Champions, a very
sought after national title at Britain in
Bloom this year. It was the collective
contribution of community groups that
also allowed Aberdeen to collect a new
‘Community Initiative Award’, for
community involvement.
If you or someone you know has been
affected by substance use then why
not contact ADA and find out about
services available and how to get
involved in the gardening project.
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87% of local authority schools in
Aberdeen are registered for the
EcoSchools Scotland programme,
encouraging whole school action on
sustainable development.
Recent wider city achievements include a
Green Flag renewal for the International
School of Aberdeen.
Find out about Eco Schools Scotland at
www.keepscotlandbeautiful.org

It’s Your
Neighbourhood
achievements
The work of 25 Aberdeen community groups
was recognised, at the It’s Your
Neighbourhood award ceremony in October.
It’s Your Neighbourhood is a local
environmental improvement campaign
designed to encourage volunteer groups to
pick up their shears and spades in a bid to
clean up and beautify their local areas.
The campaign is run by Keep Scotland
Beautiful in partnership with the Royal
Horticultural Society.
The initiative is non-competitive and
acknowledges local efforts by presenting
groups with certificates based on a 1-5 level
of grading. Groups are assessed on their own
merits and not compared against each other.
The level of achievement is based on how
well the entrant group has done in terms of
community participation, environmental
responsibility and gardening achievement.
The groups’ activities include, litter picking,
developing allotments, bulb planting,
creating hanging baskets, painting
equipment, improving biodiversity; all to
the benefit of their communities and
neighbourhoods.
In addition, nine city groups achieved a
Certificate of Distinction. This recognises a
group that that has consistently grown and
improved over the years of the campaign.
Aberdeen IYN achievements:

Outstanding
School
∏ Airyhall
and Drugs Action Recovery
∏ Alcohol
Garden Project – Certificate of Distinction
Park Community Flat –
∏ Cummings
Certificate of Distinction
Community Development Trust
∏ Fittie
of Duthie Park – Certificate of
∏ Friends
Distinction
of Hazlehead
∏ Friends
of Seaton Park – Certificate of
∏ Friends
Distinction
of Victoria & Westburn Parks
∏ Friends
– Certificate of Distinction
Field Allotments Association
∏ Garthdee
– Certificate of Distinction
Primary School – Certificate of
∏ Hazlehead
Distinction
Loirston Growers Association
∏ Nether
– Certificate of Distinction
Allotment Association –
∏ Slopefield
Certificate of Distinction

Thriving
Court Resident's Association
∏ Denburn
∏ Friends of Johnston Gardens

Advancing
Gardens
∏ Castlewood
of Sunnybank Park
∏ Friends
of Walker Dam
∏ Friends
of Westfield Park
∏ Friends
Hays Court gardeners
∏ Lord
Park School
∏ Middleton
∏ Skene Square School

Improving
Street Baptist Church
∏ Gerrard
Garden
∏ Gwen's
Nursery School
∏ Kittybrewster
∏ Oldmachar Academy Parent Council

Garden
Workshops
During the autumn months,
the Gardening Workshops at
Duthie Park covered topics such
as planting bulbs, lifting and
splitting herbaceous plants and how
to take hardwood cuttings.

Parkforce
Volunteers

The workshops are held once a month and are
run in partnership with volunteers from the
Royal Horticulture Society of Aberdeen (RHSA).
The events also provided volunteers with
seasonal gardening advice on what jobs

The event was an opportunity for the
Friends of Duthie Park and Aberdeen
City Council to say thank you and
recognise the amount of time they
had given to the project.
Chairman of the Friends of
Duthie Park, Alan Amoore, and
Councillor Philip Bell acknowledged
the commitment of the group,
commenting on how lovely the area
had looked over the summer.
During the past month, ParkForce
planted winter bedding in flower beds
around the Park and in the Community
Garden. They were also busy clearing
the leaves around that area.

The Junior
Gardening
Workshop,
Groovy
Growits, which
is also run by
the RHSA, were also
busy learning about
how to plant bulbs.
Claire McGivern, Duthie Park Ranger,
attended their October workshop to help
the young gardeners to create their own
miniature garden in a bottle.

Amazing Autumn
It was a busy time at Duthie Park this
autumn, with the children aged 7 and under
that visited the Duthie Park Ranger Service
taking part in all sorts of autumnal activities.

Volunteer members of the ParkForce,
Duthie Park gardening group, were
presented with thank you certificates
for their hard work when they
attended a reception event.
During the year, the group completed
over 1,000 hours of volunteer time at
the Park. This helped to maintain the
Community Garden and 1920s Rockery.

should be done
at that time
of year.

Bulb Planting at
Duthie Park
Pupils from Abbotswell, Walker Road &
Kirkhill Primary Schools visited the Park
in October to help the Duthie Park Ranger
Service plant 10,000 crocus bulbs.
Although the weather was cold, it was fine
for the planting as the ground was frost
free. This made it easier to make the holes
for the bulbs.
The crocus bulbs were of mixed colours
and will provide a bright display of colour
in springtime to the outside area, next to
the Tropical House of the David Welch
Winter Gardens.

Activities included searching the park
for signs of autumn; discovering acorns
and spiders webs, spinning sycamore
helicopters in the air and hunting for
different shaped leaves.
Colourful lions and squirrels were made out
of leaves and beautiful autumn trees were
painted to brighten up the Education
Glasshouse in the Winter Gardens.
The 8 to 12 years worked on tree identification
skills, using map reading and identification
skills to name the different trees in the park.
The second week of the holidays was all
about getting ready for spring. Planting
crocus bulbs to take home, and ‘mystery’
tulip bulbs in planters that will brighten
up the Pavilion in springtime and in the
Community Garden.
The 8 to 12 years even carried out an
experiment to see if a bulb can grow
without soil.

Keeping warm
for outdoor play

Volunteers sought to
help audit open spaces
Volunteers are being sought to help survey
the fantastic array of open spaces across
Aberdeen – ranging from playparks to
award-winning formal parks.

“The volunteers will also gain knowledge
and experience of working with a
multidisciplinary team from various
backgrounds and knowledge bases.”

They would be conducting an open space
audit, which is important as it assesses
the quality and quantity of open space
across the city. The results will be used to
develop the revised Open Space Strategy
and to assist with future policy, planning,
and management of these areas.

The audit will involve visiting these
open spaces to survey them and collect
information on their quality.

Open spaces are the open, usually green,
areas within and on the edges of settlements
and can include parks, gardens, playing
fields, woodland, river corridors, play areas,
allotments, and civic spaces.
Aberdeen City Council operational delivery
convener Councillor John Wheeler said: “We
are blessed with beautiful green and open
spaces all over the city which are looked by our
own hard-working gardens and countryside
rangers staff, along with dozens of enthusiastic
community groups and individuals.
“This survey is a great opportunity for
anyone who has an interest in the
environment and green spaces to
help assess the quality and quantity
of open spaces across the city and gain
some experience in data collection
and surveying techniques.

About Green Times
Green Times is produced in
March, June, September and
December each year and
includes information on local
transport, energy, waste, Eco
Schools and biodiversity events
and initiatives.
Previous editions are available
on the Aberdeen City Council
website www.aberdeencity.
gov.uk

Surveys are carried out during the day,
from approximately 9am and 5pm any
day of the week, and would need to be
completed by 28 February, 2019.
Basic knowledge about the natural
environment would be useful but is not
necessary as a short training session will
be provided to volunteers. This will give
background information on the Open Space
Audit, as well as how to conduct
the surveys on the ground.
Volunteers would be expected to commit
a minimum of a week’s time towards
carrying out surveys. This can be
spread over a longer period of time
and does not need to be one
solid week.
Anyone interested in
volunteering for the survey
should contact Gordon McLean
gomclean@aberdeencity.gov.
uk for more information.
To make sure you receive a copy of this
publication when it is released or if you
would like to contribute to future
editions contact:
email: thegreentimes@
aberdeencity.gov.uk
telephone: 01224 522792
or write to the editor:
Business Hub 4, Ground Floor
North, Marischal College,
Broad Street, Aberdeen
AB10 1AB

It might be pretty nippy for the next
wee while but there are still loads of
fantastic things you can do with your
kids outdoors – from playing in leaves
to exploring frost, ice and snow. The
secret is to keep them warm!
Mandy Tulloch from Mud Pies has
tips for keeping kids warm, while
exploring outdoors in winter.

• Bodies – keep cosy by layering up;

a thin base layer (even pyjamas), a
thicker fleece to keep the heat in and
then a water/windproof outermost
layer. Snow suits or waterproof
jackets and dungarees are great.

• Fingers and feet – mitts are easier

to get on little hands than gloves.
Try ski mitts with zips down the
sides or even waterproof mitts that
let you play in icy puddles. Take
an old cloth out with you so you
can dry hands to stop them getting
cold. Ski boots are the warmest if it
is cold and dry but not waterproof
above the rubber, so try thermal
lined wellies instead. Two pairs
of socks are enough, more can
constrict circulation.

• Heads – trapper style hats that tie

under chins keep cheeks cosy too
and are excellent for tots who will
not usually keep hats on.

• Start off warm – put gloves, hats and

boots on a radiator before you go out.
That way, children head out warm
and will stay out for much longer.

• Snug as a bug – If your tot is in a

pushchair take a blanket and hot
water bottle with you on really
cold days. The blanket gives wind
protection to hands, whilst the hot
water bottle gives extra heat.

Countryside Ranger
Services scoops
more award’s
The Countryside Ranger Service
received two awards in
November, recognising
their work with
volunteers and
work to adapt to
climate change.
The Volunteer
Friendly Award,
from the
Scottish Council
for Voluntary
Organisations,
recognises the
quality standards
the team has for
working with volunteers.
This covers all aspects from
recruitment, through to the day to day
management of working with volunteers.
From training to how the volunteers are
rewarded for their commitment.
The Countryside Ranger Service was also

a finalist in the Scottish Environment
Business Awards, in the Climate Change
Adaptation category.
The team was awarded a commendation
for their work which included; the
Tree for Every Citizen, East Tullos Burn
Improvements, Seaton Park Wetland
projects and the use of an
electric vehicle. Along
with the ongoing
environmental
education work
of the team,
through public
events and
work with
schools.
This is a
national award
scheme in its
19th year and
the team were
competing against a
range of businesses.
The Countryside Ranger Service
was one of only two local authority teams
out of the 40 finalists of these awards. This
was the first year for this new category.
To find out more about the awards visit
www.vibes.org.uk/

Middlefield
Community
Ranger
Adaica Rodriguez has joined the
Countryside Ranger Service as the new
Middlefield Community Ranger.
Adacia will be working in the Middlefield
area with a focus on the re-landscaped
Heathryfold Park and the Auchmill
Community woodland which is linked
to the park via a short path.
She will be looking to help the local
community get involved with the local
greenspaces and support projects that
are appropriate to the sites.

Teaching Teachers
The Countryside Ranger Service is
developing a new in-house training
programme to help teachers develop their
skills in outdoor learning.
The first of these courses is looking to train
teachers to use fire safely, as part of their
outdoor learning.
This ranges from using tea-light lanterns,
through five-minute fires to larger camp
fires which can be used as a focus for
learning in the outdoors.
The Countryside Rangers training and in-

A large part of the project will also
be working with local schools to
encourage and support the teachers to
take more learning outdoors.
house accreditation can allow teachers to
be trained and qualified to work with fires
with school groups.
The first pilot course was run in November,
with a selection of outdoor learning
practitioners, teachers experienced in using
fires and teachers with no experience in
the field.
After the feedback from this, the team
hope to come up with a programme that
will meet with the approval of colleagues
in the Education Service, which can then be
rolled out to teachers next year.

If you are part of a community group
who might be interested in getting
involved or using the greenspaces
in the Middlefield area get in touch
with Adaica by email at arodriguez@
aberdeencity.gov.uk
This post has been funded by the
Scottish Natural Heritage Green
Infrastructure programme which is also
supporting some of the biodiversity
and access improvements planned in
the area.

What’s On
Outdoor Adventures
The Autumn and Winter Outdoor
Adventures with the Countryside Ranger
Service leaflet is available on the website
at www.aberdeencity.gov.uk/rangerservice
and will be available in hard copy from
local libraries and community centres.
Booking is essential for all events. To book
a place or find out more phone or email:

01224 326429
countrysideranger@
aberdeencity.gov.uk

January
Saturday 15 | 10am-3pm

Persley to the Sea…and Back!

A healthy 10km walk along both
sides of the Don, from Persley
Walled Garden to Donmouth Local
Nature Reserve and back. There are
a few moderate inclines and the pace
will be steady but relaxed.
Wear sturdy footwear and clothing suitable
for the weather. Bring a packed lunch. Meet
at the Persley Walled Garden car park.
Saturday 19 | 10am-2pm

Campfire Crafts

Kincorth Hill Local Nature
Reserve
Come and join the
rangers in the Kincorth
Hill woodlands for
a gentle sit around
a campfire with
some woodland
crafts. Activities
could include willow
weaving, whittling or
similar gently paced
activities allowing you to
slow down and relax.

Fantastic Feeders

Saturday 26 |
10am-3pm

February
Saturday 2 | 10am-3pm

Help the Heather on
Kincorth Hill

Kincorth Hill Local Nature Reserve
An opportunity to help get the reserve
into shape. Help the Rangers
protect the beautiful heather
habitats, by cutting down
invasive gorse and
broom bushes.
Gloves, tools and
hot drinks will
be provided but
please bring a
packed lunch. Wear
sturdy footwear and
clothing suitable for
og
the weather. Meet at
ot
Ph
the Reserve car park at
Abbotswell Crescent.

Ian

Scotstown Moor Local
Nature Reserve
A chance to wage war on the
gorse and broom growing in the
Site of Special Scientific Interest (SSSI)
at Scotstown Moor LNR.
Gloves, tools and hot drinks will be
provided but please bring a packed lunch.
Wear sturdy footwear and clothing suitable
for the weather. Meet at the Reserve car
park off Scotstown Road.

Hazlehead Park
Join the Countryside
Rangers to make bird
feeders that you can
take home for your
local birdlife to enjoy.
A charge of £3 per
child is required to
cover material costs.
Meet in front of Hazlehead
Park café.

Tal
boy
s

Conservation
Volunteer Day

b

y

Kincorth Hill
A fun family event. Includes shelter
building with natural materials and
searching the woods for animals, their
tracks and signs.
Wear clothing suitable for the weather.
Bring a packed lunch if you would
like. Meet at the Reserve car park at
Abbotswell Crescent.

Ian
Talb
oys

Kincorth Forest Adventure

by

Saturday 15 | 10am-1pm

Monday 11 | 11am-1pm

Wear clothing suitable for
the weather and bring a
packed lunch. Meet at
the Reserve car park at
Abbotswell Crescent.
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To book a place or ﬁnd out more:

01224 326429

countrysideranger@aberdeencity.gov.uk
NB All out door events will require warm
clothes, sturdy footwear and waterproofs.
Young people under the age of 16 must
be accompanied by a responsible adult.
If, after you have booked, you are not
able to attend, please phone to cancel
your booking as there may be others on
a waiting list.

